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Silver Spurs Equine Joins NRCHA Breeders Sponsor

Family!

            National Reined Cow Horse Association Sponsorship Committee Chairman

Carol Rose announced in early March that Silver Spurs Equine - the home of

Boomernic, Nic It In The Bud, Spooks Gotta Gun, Conquistador Whiz, and Docs

Fritzie Command- has come onboard as its newest Breeders Sponsor.

            "We're thrilled to welcome Silver Spurs Equine on board as an NRCHA

Breeder Sponsor," said Rose. She continued, "Michael Miola and Silver Spurs

Equine have developed a prestigious reputation and record in the reining industry for

breeding performance champions. The potential for the cross-over between reining

and reined cow horse is great, and we are very excited that Silver Spurs Equine -

already well-established as a top breeder in reining circles - has decided to become

a part ofthe reined cow horse industry in this way."

            Silver Spurs Equine, located in Cave Creek, Arizona, is creating a

performance legacy one stallion at a time. The foundation of the program is National

Reining Horse Association Hall of Fame Sire Boomernic. Joining the senior sire are

the 2010 NRCHA Number Two Leading Sire Nic It In The Bud; Spooks Gotta Gun,

sire of the 2010 NRHA Futurity Champion; Conquistador Whiz, who sired the 2010

NRHA Non Pro Futurity Champion; and Docs Fritzie Command, who was the first

horse to become a finalist in both the NRHA and Snaffle Bit Futurities in the same

year.

            "Our philosophy is based on the belief that the true value of a stallion lies not in
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his stud fee, but in the value of his offspring. That's why we offer the finest stallions at

reasonable prices and create a partnership with our breeders," owner Michael Miola

noted. "Ever since I saw the videos of Doc (Docs Fritzie Command) competing in the

Snaffle Bit Futurity in 1989 I have been enamored with the working cow horse. I am so

pleased that we now have the stallions and mares to breed for this discipline and

hopefully, with the help of both Nic It In The Bud's and Doc's loyal breeders create

some great champions. I look forward to meeting everyone in Reno this year."

            Rose added, "It's an honor for the NRCHA to have an entity with the stature of

Silver Spurs Equine believe in and join the NRCHA Breeder Sponsor family."

The NRCHA Breeders Sponsor program is a special industry-based program

for sponsorship exposure. The program was created to meet the marketing needs of

breeding and training operations and to give maximum exposure with arena signage,

editorial and advertising exposure in Stock Horse News and even inclusion in the

NRCHA Silks Program.

For more information about Silver Spurs Equine, visit the website at

www.silverspursequine.com.
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